Bakery/Farm Market Job Description  Cashier
About Us

Welcome to Becker Farms, a place where you can experience the same care and
compassion as a team member that our guests sense every day when they visit the farm.
Becker Farms is a family owned and operated agri tourism destination specializing in
service, hospitality, and quality artisan products. Our establishment consists of a real
working farm, Bakery, Winery, Brewery, and Private and Public events divisions. With over
50 team members and over 50,000 annual visitors it is up to us to shine as our customers
experience what we have to offer. Not only will this position give you flexibility in showing
your creativity but will provide you with a great learning experience and leave you with an
invaluable sense of accomplishment.

Cashier Job Description
As a cashier, the individual will be standing for most of the shift. One will be expected to
follow a fast pace to keep up with the demand of the job. Other responsibilities include, but
are not limited to the following:
 Greeting customers
 Working at all stations in your assigned area and keeping them neat and clean
 Being helpful to customers & coworkers
 Cashing out customers & counting out your register
 Cleaning your area, ex sweeping, mopping, removing trash to dumpster
 Filling produce
 Restocking product on shelves
 Follow proper opening and closing procedures
 Handling baked goods and fudge
 Scooping icecream
 Answering the phone
Cashier Requirements
Must be punctual
Polite phone skills
Must conduct the job with poise and professionalism
Think quickly and have lists done in advance
Have foresight to anticipate next job
Be able to lift up to 50 pounds

DRESS CODE: Becker Farm shirt, clean pants or shorts, closed toe shoes needs
to be work boots or sneakers & socks, hair pulled back from face, no dangle jewelry or
facial piercings. No opened toes shoes.
Schedule Sunday  Saturday May  November or as needed.
The schedule needs to be more specific. This should indicate how long the shift is and
tentative hours they will be on the grounds. Also indicate if this is full time or part time.
Compensation $8.009.00 , depending on experience
Send Resume to : EMAIL ADDRESS

